
Theme #5: Learning Stations’ Directions 

Drawing Station:
1. Draw 4 pictures with detailed captions of FOUR SECTIONS from the LEVEL 2 READINGS.
2. LOGIN TO ABC-CLIO website database. Choose a reading about the African American Great Migration and draw a full-page, scene from that reading.  Username: student.341093

Password: mYK7z4vF0
3. Everything goes into your notebook.

Writing Station:

1. Compare and contrast the nationa
l and 

state laws listed in the LEVEL 2
 READINGS.

2. Start by drawing a Venn diagram 
in your 

notebook, then add the informati
on into 

the diagram.

3. Finally, write a paragraph that 
explains 

the similarities and differences
 of the 

national and state laws. 

4. Everything goes into your notebo
ok.

Digital Station:
1. Use the LEVEL 2 READINGS to create 2 advertisements that persuade African Americans after the Civil War to migrate.2. Advertisement 1: Persuade using ALL the Push Factors.
3. Advertisement 2: Persuade using ALL the Pull factors.
4. Email me or Upload the ads to the Google Drive #TM Student Work folder.
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Theme #5: Learning Stations’ Directions

Discussion Station:
1. Everyone at the station, 

READ BOTH LEVEL 2 READINGS.
2. Use facts from the readings to discuss the Guiding Question: What national and state laws caused African Americans to migrate out of the south and across the United States of America (U.S.A.)?
3. Record your conversation and upload it to the Flash-drive for your period OR add it to the Google Drive #TM Student Work folder.

Act-it-Out Station:

1. Create two(2) 30-60 second video 
skits 

from BOTH LEVEL 2 READINGS.

2. 1 for the Push Factors.

1 for the Pull factors.

3. Write the title of each skit on
 the 

Whiteboard easel, to show in th
e video.  

4. Upload your skits to the TM# St
udent Work 

folder in your Google Drive.

5. Keep a record in your notebook.

Mapping Station:
1. Use the LEVEL 2 READINGS, and MAPS provided at the station.2. Create a DETAILED map of the people, places, and events from the readings.3. Take a picture of your work.4. Email the picture(s) to me5. Print a picture of your work.6. Glue the picture(s) into your notebook.


